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HUSA President Addresses Howard Administration
BY EBONI FARMER
Deputy Campus Edffor
Transparency and lack of communication in
the Administration building arc the problems that
Howard Univen<it}' Student A~~ociation (HUSA)
President Nick 01\'en addresses in a letter to President Sidney A. Ribcau on behalf of the student
bod)'·
Owen sent the lellcr Monday night requesting
that the purge dates and "add/drop" course dates be
extended because of poor tomnrnnication between
the Student Accounts and Financial Aid offices.
He urged the President to extend the course
"add/drop" date to September 8, in order to allow
students more time to get into classes that professors
may have not sh0\\11 up for yet.
Owens also asked that the purge date be
posted and for a two week extension. ''hen done so,
to give students more Lime 10 get their fmances in
order.
"There are students who still ha\'e holds on

their accounts, there is a decline in overrides being
given. and there are more students then courses being offered in many required classes," Owens wrote.
Students, like David l\kClain, who arc )Ct to
be validated are frustrated with the way the uni,·ersity is running and dealing with the student fiuancial
aid process. "I think that it is unfair that l loward
treats students the way that they do,'' said McClain,
a senior advertising major. "I have fiicnds at other
universities who have no idea what it mc,\ns to be
kicked out your classes or housing."
Owen said that he has been getting complaints from H USA staff members and the general
population on issues they a re having with having
their loans, scholarships and other forms of fmancial
aid dispersed into their accounts.
Despite the quarrels ~lcClain has \\ith the
Fmancial Aid office, he encourages students to turn
in their Free Application for Federal tudent Aid
'FAfSA) as early as possible.
Austin Thompson, D irector of Policy and
Planning for HUSA, bclie,·es that the unh·e~ity has

failed to serve the students.
He said that the old ways the university runs
by, like using override slips are no longer adequate
and the school needs to become teclrnologically
sound.
'~\II of these processes need to be streamed
online. The universiLies technology needs lo be updated, "Thompson said. "\ \'c shouldn't be walking
around with ovenide slips."
He urged students to be proactive and demand that these changes arc made to the process of
gelling into and out of courses easier.
"Lf we're expecting these processes to change
students are going to ha\•e to be willing to take some
form of direct action," Thompson said. "\\'c hm·e
to hold our administration and each o ther accountable."
Jazm}1l Brown, a freshmen undecided major,
is considering leaving the uni''ersity because of issues she has had dating back to June. "I wasn't able
to register for classes on time because I "·as told l
had to wait until August to find out if mr college

credit courses that I took in high school \\"Ould transfer," Brown said.
B)' the time she was able tg register, most
freshmen already had their classes and upperclassmen registered in the spring. she said.
B1"0\\ n said she chose H oward because she
wanted to get the HBCU experience but this is not
what she expected.
" In Iowa where l went to high school, d1ey
arc trying to keep minorities in slate. I turned down
money to coll\e to Howard," Brown said.
Owen believes that if the university doesn't
provide better customer service, students arc not going to want to return.
·~t a time when H an-ard and Yale are giving
free tuition, we have to at least clean up the war we
treat people "ho give the uni,ersity so much mon·
e);" Owen •aid.
H e bclie\'CS Howard "ill lose a lot of
talent if things aren't changed. At the time
the time of pr~s e-mails from The Hilltop
~ent to administration were not responded to.

Bush Greets Convention
Despite Party Concerns
BY ANGELA SMITH
Staff Writer
Prc~ident

Bush addressed the
Republican National C:on\'cntion last
night. cmphasiling that Sen.John McCain is "ready to lead" the nation.
"\ \'c need a president who understands the les~ons of September 11,
200 I: that to protect America. we must
sta)· on the offeme, stop attacb before
they happen and not "ait to be hit
again. The man "e need is John ;\kCain:• Bush cxpres t'cl via s;11cllite from
the \ Vhitt· Honse to the ronYclltion in
Minneapolis-St.Paul. ~linn.
H>cusing on last night's theme
of sc1vicc, Bush aho spoke on ~le Cain's courage and vision, calling him "an
independent man" whose "life is a story
of service above self."
Bush was originall)' scheduled
to speak Monday, th e opening night
of the conventi on. But with Hurricane
Gustav bearing down on UJUisian;t
just three )Cars alter the dcv.ist;1Uon
and botched response to Llurri rnnc
Katrina - party officials cut Monday's
session to basic business :!!> Bu~h spent
the day visiting hurricane relief centers
in Texa.~.
Bush commended the go\'ernors
of Alabama, Louisiana, ~lissi~sippi and
Texas for their "sure-handed response
and seamless coordination \\ith the
federal government.'' He ;ilso thanked
,·oluntecN who chose to help those affected by the stonn.
"\\'c arc thankful that the damage in New Orleans and aC"ross the Gulf
Coast was less than many had feared."
Bush said.
Because of the prcsident 's low
approval ratings which have reached
as low as 30 percent
Republicans
weren't quite sure how to include Bush
into this ye:ir's convention.
Dana Perino, \ Vhite House

Jessa .....'$ • Sia!! \\""'

Panelists at Tuesday's "Black Love and Relationship" forum engaged students with the topics.

'Black Love' Comes
to Blackburn Center
each couple explaining how d1cr came
together.
Gibson-l luntcr said that she and
Interracial dating, homoscxual- Hunter wnc a ucnding the same forum.
much like this one, when the) met.
11)~ the hostile nature of black fcmnles
"I was always \'CI} interested in
and the care and maintenance of a relationship were all hot-buuon issues at the people that low their people," Gibson
"Black Love and Relationship iobmm" said. "\\ c used to listen to the radio station \\'TS and the> used to be on top ol
held fucsda)~
The Kwame Ture Socict), .1 stu- the issues. 'l hey could caU •1 rally and
dent organization for Africana Studies, people showed. Keith \\as a listener.''
Zebra Harrell had a very different
and the Howard University Student Association hosted the event. lt was held in first encounte r experience. which conorder to co,·er issues relevant to students sisted of her being frightened by her now
hmband. She was walking "id1 her niece
concerning Africana Studies.
According to Josh \er... a senior at the time of their first encounter.
" I told my niece, ' \\'alk a little fastfinance major, "\Ve just wanted to highI" h
'd
light Africana studies in a light nobody er,~ki p. Just run. s e s:u .
. he later got to know Jules Harsecs it. It encompasses all areas of life."
Senior human development major rell, who ~aid, .. I can't e\'en remember
Jennifer Bien-Aime attended the ewnt to being single."
'l b maintain a healthy relationunderstand the d)namics of establishing a
long relationship. Previously, Bien-Aime's ship, Hunt er-Gibson ad,~sed students to
has been in four different relationships, "keep the drama to a minimum."
Her comment sparked an interesttwo males and two females, and is oflcn
ing debate among the audience members
left wi tl1 the same questions.
"\\/hat to do, what questions do 1 :ibout the standoffish attitude exuded by
ask when things fall apart and aren't go- m:my black females, when approached by
a gentleman caller.
ing well?" she said.
Hunter-Gibson said, "Sometimes,
The panel consisted of two married couples. Claudia Gibson-Hunter and us fenrnlcs who arc working on ourselves,
Keith Hunter. Ph.D. and Zebra and.Jules wear a bamwr that says, '\Ve are working
Harrell, Ph.D.s. The event started with on ourscl\les.' It's not necessal")~"

BY JESSICA LEWIS
Staff Wrffer

~CMO$yOIS•~oom

President Bush addressed Republicans last night via satellite at their nation al convention.
spokeswoman, said in a pre~s briefing lndepencknts, pushing them to help
that it was a "mutual decision" for Bush elect fl lcCain in hi s spt·c:ch titled. "The
to speak to the convention via satelli le Original Mavciic~,John 1lcCain."
instead of in person.
" \\'hat, :iflcr all, is a Democrat
H U College Republicans Presi- like me doing at a Republican convendent Cameron Lewis felt it necessary tion like this? The answer is simple,"
that Bush be included in the conven- Lieberman said. "I'm here to support
tion's proceedings. ''The GOP has done J ohn ~lcCain because counuy matters
an outstanding job on sho\\ing party more than Party. I'm here tonight beunity, especially in this year's race.'' cause J ohn ~lcCain is the best choice
Lewis said. '~though .'.\lcCain may to bring our count~ together and lead
~eparate from Bush. Bush still needed
our country fon, ard. I'm here because
to be im·olvcd in the com-cntion. Bush J ohn i\kCain's whole life testifies to a
is passing the baton on to i\kCain.''
great tnllh: bemg a Democrat or a RcLast night's lineup also included public:in is important. But it is not more
speeches by first lady Laura Bush. for- important than being an American."
mer Tennessee Sen. Fred Thompson
Additionall)~ Orson Swindle,
also l'vfcCain's former 1ival for the who was a prisoner of war with McCaRepublican presidential nomination in in Vie tnam, saluted fellow veterans
and Sen. J oe Lieberman, an Inde- and other PQ\,\/s attending the convenpendent who was the 2000 Democratic tion.
nominee for vice president.
l\1cCain's running mate, Alaska
Lieberman made an aggressive Gov. Sarah Palin, is scheduled to speak
appeal to Democrats, Republicans and tonight.

Band Experiences More Break-ins, Thefts During Practice
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Campus Editor
At the end of last night's
practice, many band members
found tht• Band room-- located
in the basement of the Fine Arts
building-opened, with their b<.
longings strung throughout the
building.
Euphonium section member J asmine Scott said the sec-

INDEX

lion's leader Phillip San Gabriel
was the first to discover his belongings were missing.
"\ \'e found all our stuff
$Callcred around and we had to
pick up our stuff from different
places," said Scott, a freslunan
physical therapy major. None of
Scott's belongings were stolen.
According to Scott, the
band practices e~eryday from
5:45 to 8 p.m. and band members
entered the room around 8:20

Campus 2

p.m.
CandaceJohnson, a member of the euphonium section,
had her cell phone stolen. She
found the rest of her belongings
in "the back hallwa' of the basement in die Fine Arts building by
lockers."
Like Johnson, ·an Gabiicl
is missing his cell phone and also,
credit cards and a set of keys.
"\Ve understand money,
but credit cards and keys?" John-

son said. "\\'hat are you doing to
do \\1th that if you don't have the
pin number or car?"
According to Jolmson,
monetary an1ounts as small as S3
\1erc taken from band members,
leading some to belie\'e the burglar was young.
''\ \le can't imagine anyone
wanting that small amount of
money," she said.
According to J ohnson, the
door is believed to have been left
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open.
"To my knowledge, only
die dntm majors. directors. and
section leaders have keys to the
band room," she said.
L.ut fall, band members
fell victim to a couple Band room
break-ins, in which empty backpacks were found in Banneker
Park and cell phones, IDs, wallets,
bank cards were missing.
According to J ohnson,
no sccUJity was present in the
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Fine Arts building during the
band's practice. O nce the police
were alerted, two officers came
and took the band members' contact information.
"Police didn't sa) anything about increasing security,··
Johnson said. "Some cameras
:iround campus have been spray
painted and we don't know if
they're going to replace them or
not."
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Summer Program Prom.ises
Additional Facility Updates
um. So wt"ll be one of the bt•,t."

BY JESSICA LEWIS
Staff Writer

Fl'*> Ccu1Bsy "Cala ~

Gordon's New Orleans East home faced damaqes from Hurricane
Katrina in 2005 which were not completely repaired until Thanksgiv·
Ing Day 2006, when the family moved back home.

Hurricane Hits

Home for Bison
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Campus Editor
Third )Car binloi.n 'tudent in the: Colkgc of i\Iedicinc
Carl:1 Gordon \\as .1 st·nior m high >ehool 1'111.:n Hurricane Katnna. devastated Nc11 01fo;111s. Gordon still viv1dl) remembers the
storm, and the great impart it had on her !ill'. \\'hen the storm hit,
her fanlil) relocated to Houston where she cnrollc:d in another high
'chool.
After Katrina hit, Gordon's famil~ was nut able to return
to their rebuilt :\e11 Orleans E.ut home until I hanks;,-i,ing D.1y

ln 2006.
History ~ec:ms to ro:pcat itself, witl1 1lunicane Gustav making landfall west of l\c11• Ork.ms almost thn·c 1cars to the day after
the city wa~ dc1 a~tated. Once again her famih left their hometown
- this time for Florida to get out of Gustav\ p.1th.
The Hilltop: Could you please tell me where you
were when Katrina devastated New Orleans?
Gordon: Dming tlw time of the 'torm, I lived in Ne11 Orleans East. \Ve evacuated the day before the Hurricane to Houston.
I was living in ;1 liot<·I in Houston while Kattina wa~ devastating
:\ew Orleans.
The Hilltop: Could you describe your emotions at
the time of Katrina?
Gordon: It wa$ a scn~ time for me .md Ill) family because
there was wu:crt.1inty about everything. I w.1,n "t sure if life would
be the same again. I didn't know when and if I would be going
home to Ne11 Orlcam. l didn't know if I \\ould st·e Ill\ friends from
school again. And It \\:ts hard contauiug family members who
were ~till in the cit\.
The Hilltop: How would you describe the nation's
reaction to Katrina? How would you describe federal relief?
Gorclon E\ c111111c 11 .1, l Xtrt"mrl) ~1tppo1 tiH· I had to .11tl'nd school in !i:xas f<ir Ill) semor ~t'.tr ol high school. All of the:
5taff and teaclwrs uffcrnl me anything I nrc:d«d, including doth«~
and food. ~1)' dassmall'S helped me catch up \1ith am· ~rhoolwork
since a missed '! weeks of school . I t•wn rt·ccili:d extra help in
terms of appl~ing for college.
I heard a lot of stories about pcopk l(oing down to New Orleans as soon as the< ity l"Copl'nccl in oidt'r to hdp start the rebuilding proces.' - indudi11g How.ud's Altc1 n.uil e Spring H1cak. I :1lso
remembering sct·ing the telethon the,· did follu\\ing the hurricane.
All of these things "rn· 1Cf) touchini; to me
In terms of fedc1al relief. I feel th<) IH'rrn't as 1eadv as they
could be in terms of .1'.'sisting tho,c 11"110 wcrr unlortunatc to not
have flood insurancl'. l have familv members who .m· still fighting
to receive money from the Road Home .1ssistancl' program.
0

The Hilltop: \\lhat do you think is the general feeling of residents of New Orlean5?
Gordon: J:1t·1vo11r
is extra cautious thi1 timr around. Hur•
ricane Katrina \\asn't too long ago and it's ~till fr,.<h on our minck
Residents arcn 't taking anr chan,es and .1re prep.iring for the
wor.:c.
The Hilltop: \\'hat brought you to Howard?
Gordon: I've ah•a~'S had an intnc<t in going to an HBCL
\\ltcn I returned home a fe" months afta thl' hurricane. I remember ~ecing some images in a displa) that pmfikd H0\1 ard's trip to
Xcw Orleans for Altt·1 natiw Spring Bn:nk. 'Jhat fiirthcrcd ignited
my interest for attending Howard.
The Hilltop: Have you even goue back to volunteer
with the Katrina relief?
Gordon: 'fr,, frn Ill) freshman and '<>phomore year, I\ e
serwd as a C• •nunillt'e member and pa11iripam for the Chapel's
Alternative Sprinir Break Trip.
The Hilltop: Do you think federal aid relief agencies like FEMA or wlunteers are doing all they can this
time around?
Yes, 1 feel ther have really learned from Katrina three years
ago and are doing t'vcrvthing they ean to .woid the deaths and
harm caused by Katrina.
The Hilltop: Is there anythiug that makes this
storm different than Katrina?
Gordon: l·or K.1tiina. 11c did 110t at ;111 1·xpc.><"t to be displat,ed from our home. !'he f;.,., that I had to t"moll at a ne" school
in ·i exas was a shock to me \\ith Gustm; 11e kno11· what we can
expect. Also, the magnitude of K..'\trina ".1• grr~ta. Our levee systems have been impmwd :Uld the City has km ned Olli lessons. rhe
main concern is that Gmtav ha~ come too earl) bi-fort we arc fully
prepared.

Students may ha"e noticed
the new Howard Uni\'crsity signs
around campus last semester. Students may ha\'~ even notictd the
new look of the book.store. But
some students may have noticed
nothing at all.
Either way, the Summer
Readiness Program 2008 boasts
changes that will welcome students as they return to the Mecca.
For two years, the Physical
Facility Management (PFM) team
has worked behind the scenes
to make small improvements to
Howard's campus that will increase the safety of students.
Recently; PFi\f wa.~ allowed
a budget of S70 million. To date,
the} have spent s~. 7 million.
"\\'e're no" to thr pomt
where the dollars arc being spent
on things that we can sec and
touch," said Paul Musgrave, As'ociatc \'ice President for Administrative Services.
From campus-11ide reno1-ations to specific building reno\"ations, students have a lot to look
forward to this year.
Blackburn Undergoes
Cafeteria Advancements
Students may find that
the Cafe has a brand ne11 look.
But. bcvond the look, it has been
rquipped with new cookin;; utensils.
"They upgraded the kitchen and t11e dining area. If you
looked back [into tl1c ldtchen].
there was a lot of old equipment."
said Nicholas Owen, Howard
University Student Association
(H USA) President.
"Those big, old pots that
the~ used to use way back in the
dav are what the~ had." Owen
added. ''lt hadn't bt.'Cn updated in
about 31 ' ve.us or -..o,"
fhe dining al'C'.i fratures
new lighting, floors, t.1blcs, chairs.
scn~ng areas and even dishes.
New Green for Greene
Stadillnl
fhis football stadium has
been equipped "ith the imtallation of a new turf, as well a.s new
fencing and lighting.
"It's going to bl' 0111· of the
nitt·M football fields in the rountf)," Musgrave said. "T he turf" e
bought and used is now being put
111 pro-football stadiums, colle!:c
football stadiums and our stadi-

FUDctional Fountains
The fountain in the \'allcv
is now fully operational and h;t\
been all summer.
Ho1H'\er. the fountain
resting in front of Blackburn "ill
remain a men: fixture until tl.c
complete foundation can be replaced.
~lusg1;we did acknowledge 1ht• lack of improvement,
however. "I IJ.td promised ·he 'tudent go1ernment that I would get
to it, and I did not," he said.
He continued, ''The reason was that we discovered it was {1
bigger problem than we thought.
It is like a big pool. and \\'hen that
pool leaks it goes down into the
Blackburn Center re<. area."
The fountain i< <cheduled
to be fiwd bi· next 1·ear around
August.
Updated Lighting Systems
1 a.<t semester, man}· ma)
ha\'C remarked about the addition
of lighting to the lipper Quadrangle.
Thi• semester. students
may be .1blc to obsen·e the new
lighting added to the \'aUey.
Thcst• lighting fixtures "ill
provide students 11ith safer passages a~ the) comn1ute back and

forth to buildings .1t 111ght.
Safety is one of tla• kq clt:ments of PFM 's \~sion, at"tording to ~lusgrave.
Plans for Blackburn Game
Room
e are in the protes~ of
working out rcnO\ating tht· bowling alley," Owen said. "\Ve want
a facilit) that mimics something
more up-to-date, b~l illm it has
not hecn upgraded in clrcadcs."
Outside of thr bowling allc): the game room ha' n·ceh·cd a
ne\\' paint job. ne11 doors and new
furniture has been ordered, which
is reported to be scheduled to arrive in a matter of weeks.
0

"\\

Burr Gymnasillnl
Improvements
Burr ha.< rccci1 cd a facclilt, foc·1smg on the ren0\,1tion of
the pool and locker rooms.
Biology Greeuhouse
Scheduled for Completion
5tudents ma\ notice th.tt
the roof of the biolo~ building
is furnished \\ith an intomplete
greenhouse.
According to ~1us1.'1'ave.
the greenhouse will be completed
b} the end of the fin;t semester, allo1•ing for its full usage.

Repaving of Broken and
Cracked Sidewalks
Sidewalks have been rcpa\'cd to dt•crca.sc tl1e number of
trips and stumbles made by stu·
dents }car alter )ear.
Changes in the sidewalk\
were made in front of thl" Undergraduate Libraf), School of Phar·
mac). 1ariou~ areas of the \'alley
.md Yard and behind the Fine
.\rt~ building.
\<:cording to PB.1, sidc\\~.Jk rrpain in front of Cramton
Audnonum are coming soon.
How1.'\·er, some of the
damaged sidewalks, including
those on 6th Street, are propert}
of the District of Columbia and
,,;11 not be renovated.

•

Addition of new HVAC systems
Buildings ranging from
Lrnes1 Just I !all to the How.ucl
H. Mackey buildin~ received
nc11 cooling and heating systems
over the summer in order to enhance the learning experience for
students using these facilities.
Refurbished Elevators
All elevators on campus,
according to PThf. should be fully
functional and renovated, as 1·ver1 cleh1tor reported!}' received
an upi,:rade.

,,.. .......,.rv P" '1E .,
The Summer Readiness Program was established in order to Inform students about the campus upgrades and renovations that take place throughout the summer. So far, several buildings on campus have been renovated.

Howard Professor's Research
g Fish Discovery
BY EBONI FARMER
Deputy Campus Edftor
"Hey baby" and "Dude
get out of here·• are the two messages male fish communicate with
their hums and grunts, according
to Dr. Edwin Gilland, Professor
of Anatomy.
lliale midshipman fish
use the hums in order to attract
females to Jar eggs in the nests
they build so that they can fertilize them.
T he grunts arc used to
keep other male fish .1way from
their nests.
How male fish make the
sounds that reel in fem.de fish i~
part of the research conducted b1
Gilland and his colleagues, Robert Baker of New York University
and Andrew Bass of Cornell University.
The research has been
conducted at the Marine Biology

Laboraton in \ \'oods Hole. Mass
The 1eseard1er1 conduct- brate .11~0 generate sound from
01i:r the p.L,t hn· 1cars.
ed their analysis on the I tnae of similar afl;,\\ of the brain as foh,
"'\ot only are the femalt· midshipman fi,h ;u1d toad fish which indic.1te' that the e\'olution
fish attracted to the humming ba.,ed on tl1c h)pOtlJ('si' that fish of sound in other vertebrate can
of the malts so are other small - which malt up tht 111.yoritv be tracrd to lhh, Gilland said.
male fish,·• he s.ud.
I h~ tools used to conduct
of the vertebrate on the planet
!"he "chcatn fish" arc thr have •1milar ways of "t.1lkin~" to the 1cscanh on the lan•ae of the
toad fhh •nd midshipman fi~h
small males "ho imitate the hum- other vertebrate.
Although fi,h l-:Ulllot car- were flon·sccnt lii;hts and a l.~,cr
ming of th~ larger fish and "hen
the female lavs her eggs, he fertil- ry out tunes like hum;ms, it "a' scanning confocal microscope•.
izes them
found that the~ \ "()('.lliled nullions
fhe confocal nlicroscope
'I his i' when the male fish of vcars before the first animal is usc:d to crt'ate three-dimensionuse the grnnts .md sa). "Hey dude even reached l;u1d.
al 1m.1gcs of the neurons \1ithin
get out of hrrc."
Humans use tlw laf}~lX the lan.1e.
As tlwy grow, their hum- and tongue to speak, while fish
Tlw researchers were abll'
ming becomes deeper. This at· use their S\\im bladd1•1s to pro- to watch the larvae 's developing
tracts more female fish to their duce 'Ound. Gilhnd ,.1id.
hindbr.1in. "hirh helped them to
nests. Gi11.u1d said.
\ccording to the ~larinc detaminc that the sound the fish
·r ht· fact th ..· the fish Biology Laboraton; the rt'Jearch- makes generates from the front of
hwn and :nmt to communicate cr •.,ral.cd t!ie d<'l'clupmcnt of the brain .u cl 'Pinal cord.
is nothing nc1\ to science. How- the connection from the animal's
Gilland noted that the reever. ex:ictly how the humming 1·ocal muscles to a cluster of neu- search has just begun and that the
and gnmtmg is related to other rons located in a compartment findings 1\ill lead to further quesvertebrate is something that Gil- between the back of its brain and tions and analysis.
land and his research team arc the front of its spinal cord."
interested in.
Humans and other verte-

Come grab '=' Campus Story at the Budget
meeting on St1nday at 6 p.m.
lll'IT'D UTT T mnn
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The U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) made attempts to enforce a self-deportation program which asked that illegal immi·
grants ultimately turn themselves into the authorities. According to the ICE Web site, there are about 572,000 ICE fugitives in the U.S.

.Self-Deportation Program Efforts
Prove to be Ineffective With Aliens
BY JADA F. SMITH
Nation &World Editor
It is rare that illegal aliens who go
to great lengths to arrive in the United
States voluntarily turn themselves in to be
deported.
But that was what officials were
'hoping for when the U.S. lmmigration
and Customs Enforcement (ICE\ began
advertising in Spanish newspapers and
radio stations, asking illegal immigrants to
turn themselves in.
T he Self-Deportation Program
started in early August in five cities: San
Diego and Santa Ana, Calif., Charlotte,
N.C., Chicago and Phoenix, Ariz.
According to the ICE \ \'eh site, the
aim of the program was to "allow fugitive
aliens who have no criminal history and
pose no threat to the community an opportunity to remain out of custody while
they coordinate their removal with ICE."
The program lasted for ncarl} a month,
August 1-22.
"This program addresses concerns
raised by aliens, community groups and
immigration attorneys who say ICE unnecessarily disrupts families wh ile enforcing the law," .Julie L. Myers, Homeland
Security Assistant Secretary for ICE, said
in the press release. ''By participating in
the Scheduled Departure Program, those

who have had their day in court and have
been ordered to leave the country have an
opportunity to comply with the law and
gain control of how their families are af.
fccted by their removal."
Immigration law has remained a
hot topic as the population of illegal aliens
continues to grow throughout the U.S.
The ICE \ Veb site reports that
there are approximately 572,000 ICE fu.
git1ves in the U.S. An ICE fugitive is defined as an alien who has failed to depart
from the United States ba~ed upon a fmal
order of removal, depo11ation or exclusion from a U.S. immigration judge, according to the site.
According to Presidential candidate Barack Obama's \ Veb site, he encourages a program similar to the once
ICE started.
"For the millions living here illegally, but otherwise playing by the rules,
we must encourage them to come out of
hiding and get right with the law," Obama
said on hi~ \\'eb site.
He supports a system that allows
undocumented immigrants who are in
good standing to pay a fine, learn English,
not violate the law and to wait at the back
of the line for the opportunity to become
citiiens.
Republican Presidential Nominee
.John i\icCain also plans on securing the
borders first and then implementing comprchensiw in itiati\'eS for a secure nation

"I don't want to fail again to
achie\•e comprehensive immigration reform," McCain said in a statement from
his \Veb site. "\ \'e must prove we have the
resources to secure our borders and use
them, while respecting the dignity and
rights of citizens and legal residents of the
United States."
Despite the tried and failed efforts
of ICE to get a better handle on rounding
up aliens, immigrant advocate groups say
they knew from the start that the program
would not work.
The Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights (ICIRR) condemned the Self-Deportation program,
saying that it was merely a quick fix to a
big problem.
"This kind of claptrap idea is not
a smart way to deal with immigration; we
need real solutions," said Joshua Ho)1,
ICIRR Executive Director, in a press release.
"1 his is a publicity stunt by ICE
to put a happy face to the brutal action-;
that ha\'C broken many families apart,"
Hoyt contlnued. "Immigration authorities should focus on criminals and should
not terrorize workers and fan1ilies that do
not pose any threat to this country"
The voluntary deportation program ended in the last week of August,
but no specific numbers have been released sa>~ng how many immigrants
turned themselves in to authorities.

Black Airmen Help Underprivileged
Youth Soar, Achieve Piloting Dreams
BY EVAN HOLLINS
Contributing Writer

•

It has been 4-5 vcars since Marlon Green became the
first African An1erican to be hired by a major United States Passenger Airline. Yet the amount of employed African-American
pilots is stiU small. As the struggle to increase the number of
black pilots remains present, there are a number of organizations dedicated to providing the resources needed to help 1\frican Americans gain access to the world of aviation.
Since the beginning of the centlll)', African Americans
have made achievements in aviation, but only a small number
of those achievements arc widely known and black pilots still
remain fairly unnoticed.
Sam Jones, President of Negro Airmen International
(NAI), believes there is still much more to be accomplished.
'~\viation is a new frontier." .Jones said.
"The a,·cragc price to get your pilot's license is between
4,500 to 5,000 dolla~s," said Fred Lewis, Chairman of the Board
for the Black Pilots of America Organization (BPAO). According to Lewis, the major barrier for blacks pursuing a career in
aviation is the fact that it is an expensive endeavor. Therefore,
exposure is difficult to gain.
Part of the reason behind the rising costs of attaining a
pilot's license is due to the rising gasoline prices. Many schools
and instructors must increase their costs in order to keep their
airplanes' tanks filled.
Sam.Jones stresses that generating more African-American pilots "must begin with exposure and helping."
The duty of these organizations, such as NAI, is to
provide free access to young African Americans interested in
aviation. "I take kids on flights for free to give exposure," Lewis
said.
According to D r. Lisa Bratton of the Tuskegee Airmen,
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the organization offers scholarships to aspiring pilots.
BPAO puts forth the effort to promote aviation in schools
and even host a two-week summer program at Texas Southern
Universit). "\\'c don't just give introductions, we train: we even
get them from ju\'enile detention centers to give them something better to do," J ones said.
He also claims that education and hands-on training is
an important part of what NAI does. "Being trained by an African American is good because we know what the students may
be going through," Jones continued. H e also expressed that they
are in it for the long nm and are not just interested in getting the
students their licenses.
NA! also in troduces its students to other forms of piloting and aviation. "One student designs runways," he said.
J ones also noted that NA! is currently encouraging students to even look at doing international work such as flying
freight. These organizations have also made the effort to partner with other institutions.
He added that Hampton Un iversity ha~ agreed to partner with NAI and that he hopes to reach out to other HBCUs.
According to J ones, creating partnerships with colleges is a
smart choice since some of the aviation programs offered by
colleges are not very successful because of training mechanisms
and the costs of such programs.
Jones also went on to say that NAI offers a flat rate for
training as opposed to the multiple charges that go along with
gett1ng pilot training elsewhere.
NAI, Tuskegee Airmen Incorporated, Black Pilots of
America and other similar organizations have also influenced
talks of beginning p rograms for high schools and junior high
schools as well.
As Sam Jones expressed the achievements and goals of
the NAI, he said, "This is an indication of how we can do as a
people."

' l

'Fhink you're a political guru? Send your
opinions to hilltopnw@gniail.coni
.
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5 News Stories You
Should Know About
5.
Republican presidential n omineeJohn McCain picks Alaskan governor Sarah Palin as running mate ...As a woman, I am personally offended that
the GOP thinks they can seal my vote and the votes of
bitter Hillary Clinton supporters by adding a \voman to
the ticket. I'm sure there n1a\' have been other reasons for
'
the selection, but did they realize she came \vith so much
baggage?! T he Governor's office in Alaska is currently
under investigation for terminating a man that refused
to fire her former brother-in-law, her teenage daughter is
pregnant, she boasts about being a hockey mom and PTA
president on her Vice Presidential resume ... come on now.
4.
Gustav hits the Gulf Coast, Re publicans
reschedule their convention ... niy heart definitely
goes out to n1y fellO\\' Bison and my fellow Americans
\Vho \Vere affected by Katrina and are being affected
by Gustav. As a native Houstonian, I know ho\v scary
a hurricane threat can be. How·ever, does anyone else
see how the Republicans are purposely over-compensating for the fai led efforts of the current President
three years ago? !vlaybe it's just me, but \vhen McCain said. "I \Vant to thank m1 fello\v Republicans as \Ve
take off our R.epublican hats and put on our American
hats," did that n1ean when the Republican hat is on,
they are not concerned \vith the needs of Americans?
3.
Chicago students are fed up wit h school
funding disparities ... Yesterday, hundreds of Chicago
Public School students skipped the first day of school and
attempted to enroll themselves in better-funded schools in
an act of protest against the blatant disparities in funding
for public schools. ' ·Vho said our generation doesn't value
an education?! Sen.J ames 1v1eeks (D-Ill.) said, "We do not
believe a child's education should be based on where they
live .. . three decades of under funded schools have led to
the social ills we face today." I could not agree more!
2.
The Associated Press r ecently reporte d the
slow disappearance of yet another life form, fireflies. In 'fhailand, the firefly population dropped by 70 percent in the past three years. This may not seem important,
but this is just another species to add to the list of magically disappearing insects. Earlier this year, "60 Minutes"
reported a vast disappearance of the world's population
of honeybees, which provide us with the ONLY method
of pollinating vegetables and fruits in order for them to
grow. I know y'all have noticed the rising cost of food ...
1.
Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick r efus es
to resign ... after being arraigned on charges stemming
from a text-messaging sex scandal, the mayor reportedly
proposed a plea deal to avoid servingjail time. I'm all for alternatives to prison for non-violent crimes, so I'm not mad
at him. But just a warning to you all, watch the scandalous
texts you send;you never kno\vwho may end up seeingthem!

-Jada E Smith) Nation & World Editor
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Safe Haven Law Reaches Nebraska, Allows Abandonment
BY ANGELA P. SMITH
Staff Writer

~ tAM ftid:rt, )apt• si
Al Student CJgcrdzatims please mace tJre that YJJ
en registered \\11h lhe Office of 9udent Adi'tities;
1his ~the <rlly my yw can portripate.

Nebraska recently enacted a Safe Haven la\\)
all0\1~ng parents to surrender infants anonymously at
hospitals without legal consequence.
Though Nebraska is the last state in the nation
to permit such a law, it is also the first state to permit parents to abandon children up to age 19. Other
states have set a much lower age limit for children to
be abandoned - only babies under a year old apply.
Passed in February by the state's nonpartisan
legislature, the law says that no person can be prosecuted for leaving any child in the custody of any onduty hospital cmploy'Cc.
State Sen. Pete Pirsch (R-Neb.) wrote the bill's
amendment that enables parents to leave older children.
"In 2004, a two-day-old infant was abandoned
in a canal near the Elkhorn River in Norfolk, Nebraska
and in 2007 a woman found a baby boy abandoned in
a tote bag between a trash can and a discarded TY,"
Pin;ch said in an interview \vith NPR.
"They [parents] can come to a point where
they have frustration and anger that may injure the
child," Pirsch continued. "This is a vastly superior system set up to take the child from a position of danger
and put them in a safe environment."
But many critics call the ne1\· law troublesome,
pointing out that it may deter parents from going
through formal adoption processes.
There's also the worry that frustrated parents
could drop off unruly teens or even severely disabled

children with no questions asked.
And because the law does not specify who can
leave the child, unlike most other states, it allows anyone, not just parents, to legally give up custody.
Junior legal communication major Isaiah Adams does not agree \vith the Safe Haven law and is
bothered by how easy the law makes it for parents to
neglect children.
"It's just a bad poliC))" Adams said. "[fhe
law] allows people to leave their children \vith no 13year-old is getting on my ne1ves, so I'm just going to
drop them off at the hospital.' The law can basically
be used as a cop-out for irresponsible parents."
Despite such concerns, the bill has yet to cause
any problems, according to Pirsch. "The whole overriding idea behind tJ1c Safe Haven law is to make sure
that babies arc safe," Pirsch said. ""Vhen the alternative could very well be deatJ1, it [the Safe Haven law]
is certainly the direction we should be headed."
Pirsch added that Nebraska \viii continue to
monitor the success of the new law and \viii make revisions if necessary.
The Administration for Children and Families
of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services estimated that 1,530 children died due to child
abuse or neglect in 2006. The overall rate of child
fatalities was 2.04 deaths per 100,000 children, and
more than 40 percent of the child fatalities were attributed to neglect.
Texas was ilie first state to pass a Safe Haven
law in 1999. Since ilien, Safe Haven advocates have
successfully spread the law to the rest of the country.

Married Couples Talk Love, Sex,
Relationships at Panel Discussion
Contiuned fron front, BlACK LOVE
She added, "Grace allows people to talk to you."
On a different issue regarding the acceptance of promiscuity among college students as a standard of
society, Hunter-Gibson said, "One of the things we get caught up in is ' I need a man.' Needing is like 'If you
don't have it, you don't exist.' I have a problem \vi th that type of socialization.''
Similarly, Zebra Harrell said, ''You can't have a long relationship if you never had a long friendship, a
plutonic friendship wiiliout sex. Date. I said date, and see how long you can sustain \vithout sex."
She added, "If you're going to do this thing, make sure you love her. Make sure you love her to death,
because you very well may."
Hunter spoke about the myth that all black men date outside their race saying that the percentage was
actuaJly very small. One female, who expressed interest in interracial dating, was confronted by a "Boo" from
a young man in the audience.
Zebra Harrell said, "People tend to have a list of traits iliey want in a mate, like tall. Sometimes you can
have a good relationship with a short man.''
Her comment was greeted by laughs from the audience.

FOOTBALL TICKET DISTRIBUTION
I
I
I

Get Your Tickets

to

the

Howard University vs. Georgetown University
••
I

(What's a Hoya?)
game on Saturday, September 6, 2008
Tickets will be distributed to validated students on a first come first serve basis:

DATE:

Wednesday, September 3rd and Thursday, September 4th

TIME:

10:00 am until 3:00 pm

PLACE:

Lower Level of Cramton Auditorium

Please bring your HU student identification card. If you are not validated in ·the
Banner system by Friday, August 29th you MUST bring a proof of validation from
Bison Web.
THE HILLTOP
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NASCAR Initiative Sparks Diversity, Internships
BY JAMELA JOSEPH
Contributing Writer

t

\Vhcn Howard University stu~ dents Erica Day andjamie Bowman were
~onsidering internships, tl1cy were select~ C'cl~r
one they would never imagine.
1
Vith the growing diversity interests in ' /\SCAR (l\ational Association
for Stock Car Auto Racing), both suecessfully completed NASCAR's Diversit}
1 Internship Program and found it to be a
I
1 rewarding experience.
t
''\Vhcn I first came upon tl1e Di1 versity Internship Program on the inter,1
net, I was like, 'NASCAR? Yeah, 1ight.'
But there is so much you can do at NA' SCAR. It's like getting the ultimate cx1 pe1icnce," said Day. Howard graduate
student.
In the smnnwr of 2005, Day, a
graduate student, became a group sales
' and marketing intern at NASCAR Speed
Park in Charlotte, N.C. Her duties were
to assist in getting more groups to come
rt to the park.
• 1, ,
Day had never watched a NA~· .S CAR race prior to her internship, but
when she was introduced to the sport,

!

she was pleasantly surp1ised at the expe1ience. "It was an experience out of this
world," Day said.
Her invaluable experience led her
to intern with NASCAR for a second
time in 2007 a~ a client services intern
for just Marketing International in Indianapolis. She worked directly "~th Crown
Royal and Direct T\~ implementing and
developing marketing plans.
The three-month long internship
allowed her to come into contact with the
various aspects of the sport.
"On T.V. you see the cars lined up
on the track going in circles, but there are
so many people involved in order to make
the race happen," Day noted. "The internship program gives you the d)'namic.~
of the sport."
Junior sports management major
Jamie Bowman interned in the Consumer Marketing Department in Da)10na
Beach this past summer. She was able to
get in touch with her creative side, finding
innovative ways to attract new fans. Bowman also seized this opportunity as a time
to learn and to network.
"Being able to hear about people's
different journeys to NASCAR was valu-

able. It helped me learn about the different outlets that I can turn to once I
graduate," said Bowman.
Bowman a lso credits her experience at NASCAR for helping her become well-rounded. She has gained more
knowledge about the sports industry.
Both Day and Bowman experienced a family-like environment 'vi th
NASCAR, so they were surprised to hear
about the lawsuit filed on J une 11 by
Mauricia Grant, the former black technical inspector and official for NASCAR.
Grarit alleges 23 incidents of sexual harassment as well as 34 incidents of racial
and gender discrimination, according to
NASCAR.com.
Day says NASCAR is serious
about their diversity initiatives and
strongly believes that if discrimination
"·ere to take place, action would be taken
immediately. Bowman said she has never
experienced any form of discrimination
or sexual harassment and that everyone
was treated equally.
"The internship program has
been a great complement to other initiatives. \Vith diversity being a main focus at
NASCAR, [the internship] has enhanced

..·--._...._
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PholoCOlll1eSy of. EllCll Day

Graduate student Erica Day (right) interned at NASCAR in Daytona Beach, Fla. over the
summer. Day was a particpant in NASCAR's Diversity Internship Program.
our work force," said Brandon Thompson, Senior ,\cc;ount Exccutin· of Diwrsil) ;\!fairs.
Thompson said Day and Bowman
both did an cxc:ellcnt job throughout their
internships. impressing many people. He
encourages more students to apph for
the internship in the future .
Day and Bo\\'man both consider
NASCAR as an option for full-time jobs

md tht•\' t·ncourage students to think outside of the box bee lusc tJ1c opportunities
v·ith N \SCAR arc endless.
In addition to their initiative, NASCAR is currently working on a college
program called NASCAR Kinetics. The
program "~II be coming to Howard in
the spring. rbr more information on this
unique opportunil\• to work, \\~lh NASC..\R \'isit Diversitylnternships.com.
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Men's Soccer Team Kicks Off
on WrQng Foot, Loses Opener

L

Courtesy of Howard Sports
Information Office
The Howard men's soccer team
dropped its season opener to American
University, 5-0. Friday evening on the
opening day of the D.C. Cup.
The first period ended with the
Eagles taking a 4-0 lead. American's
Daniel Shannon knocked a shot past
senior Adi~a Bekoe Belmont, Trinidad/
Q1een's Roral College) three minutes in,
gi\~ng AU a 1-0 lead.
Anthony 11oy added another goal
shortly thereafter and Nick Kapus made
it 3-0 after scoring unassisted at 30:52.
Ame1ican 's offense kept the
pressure on Bekoe all night. taking 29
shots, while the Eagle defensive pressure
held the Bison to two shots in the
derision.
Sophomore Rodino \\'ri11;ht St.

Elizabeth, Jamaica/Munro College
H.S.) and senior Guilherme Fonseca
(Sao Paolo, Brazil/Shepherd Univ.) had
one shot eacll.
George \ \'ashington defeated
Howard 8-0 on Sunday afternoon on
the final day of the D.C. Cup.
Rotimi Iziduh <Lagos, Nigeria/
Greater Tomorrow Secondary) led the
Bison \\ith three shot attempts, including
one on goal. Kareem '\"tlliams 'Ontario,
Canada/Father i\1ichael McGivney).
Harvey Livingston 1Sacramento, Calif./
Bella \'ista H.S.}and Gregory \\'estbrook
-Cotrtesy ri l.a•'!l!nce Jolrlson. Al Pro Plloll>
(Lebanon, Tenn./\Vinston Central H.S.) Senior captain Guilherme Fonseca attempts to
each contributed one shot on goal.
dodge an American defender and score a goal.
Andy Stadler and Yoni Berhanu
Ore. The tournament, hosted by Oregon
each had a pair of goals for G \ V (1-0-1)
while four other Colonials finished with State, will pit the Bison against the
Beavers on September 7 al 10:30 p.m.
one goal each.
Howard
returns
to
action (ES1). HU will battle Seattle Universit)
September 5-i at the Hc:nsor/Zaher on the second da)' of rhe tourney at L
Memorial Diadora Classic in Portland, p.m. EST.

Volleyball Team Still Hopeful After Slow Start
BY TERRICKA JOHNSON
Contributing Writer
Spike! The Ho" ard UniveNit}
Women 's volleYball team is deliniteh·
turning up the heat this year as the 2008
volleyball season begin<.
The team has been trainm since
the summer and the} arc gearing up for
another iigorous season. The) will fau.
stiff competition such as I~\11U. UNC
Charlouc and HU's own D.C. neighbor,
Georgetown University.
This year. the squad is being led
once again by Head Coach Orlando
Larracuente, who ha~ O\'er 20 years of
volleyball coaching experience.
Larracuentc was the head
\'olleyball coach at the Univcrsit.v of the
,.Pistrict of Columbia prior to his present
r llirce-year stint at the Capstone.
"\Ve would like to win the division
[championship). Even though we arc
young, I think we have the talent to
-. challenge for the di'~sion," Larracuente
f said. "! think that we are ahead of others
with the quality of athletes we have been
1 able to attract."

.
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The main assets that Larracuente
looks for in his players· are "athleticism,
academics and hard work."
Larrac.ucntc also appreciates
being able to coach a group of young,
black women. He was also excited about
the amount of minorities on the United
States Ohmpic Indoor \'ollcvball Team.
"! like the fact that I am coaching
a team of all African-American players,"
Larracuente said.
Larracuente said that there is a
la.ck of African-American plarcrs at the
club level. "It's prell)' special to me to be
here doing this with African-American
players."
Former 1·1organ State player
and present Assistant Coach 11clanic
Thompson had glowing remarks for this
years team. "The girls are great and they
work very hard," she said. "They are very
intense."
Thompson also noted that the
i\1EAC has become a stronger conference
since her playing career ended.
"The 1-fEAC itself has gotten
stronger than it was, even in the past four

years since I've played," she said. "I think
the)' arc going to pull out '\Vs' on all of
them."
Gazelle d' Artois, who is only a
sophomore, is leading the way on the
court for the vollnball team this year as
captain. She said, "Our most valuable
asset is our pure love of the game.''
D'Artois was named to the East
Carolina All-fournamcnt Team for her
outstanding play against East Carolina
and East Tennessee State. She had a
tournament tally of 22 kills and 19 digs.
"For the team, our goal is to win
1v1EAC, beat FMfU for the first time in
nine years, and then from there, go on to
"~n the NCAA championship. \ Ve're not
just happ)' seuling for M EAC," d'Artois
said.
Coaches
Larracucntc
and
Thompson both identified the team
to beat as the University of .Maryland
Eastern Shore (UMES). UMES was also
this year's pre-season pick for the North
MEAC title. Howard (0-3) makes its home
debut on Tuesday versus U11BC. Match
time.is 7 p.m. at Burr Gymnasium.

Sports Briefs
Richard Collier
According to th< .lssociartd l'1tJS, Ritl1ard Colli\'1; an oflcnsi\ e tackle for
the Jack5oll\illt Ja!,'IWrs, \\'U.~ ~hot. l he shot ldt 111111 <:ritic-ally "ounded. He is
currcnth· in nitical conclitior1 .tt ShandsJack~omille :\ledical Ccnte1.
!'he incidl'nt o.:curr1·d outsidt· :<n aparmwnt huilding t·arl) ll1esciay
morning .lrotmd :!: l5 .1.1n. Collia and tc;unmatl' Kt·n Jcllcr..011 "erl' waiting
for t\\ o \\'Omen the) h.id met davs prior, ;is rl'portcd b) the Ai wc111i, d Prtss.
In, st,llt'n1ent rdcas.:d b) the team.Ja~11ars O\n1er \\~l)llC \\"can:r said,
··\\'e·rc shocked and deep!) saddt'nt·d b} thi~ morniug\ nc\\s about Richard
Collier. \ \'c han· htcn int~mrn:d that Richard lus had <urgcn wild he·~ in critical
but stable cnndition. I he cntin: J1gu:irs tlunih 1s pra\1ng for Richard and his
fanuh- al thi< time."
I he moth·e ehind the attack is t nknm,11 and the sheriff\ offke is still
cond1Kting an i1wcsti~ation. Collil'I is the: tlurd ~FL pla)<T to be shot in the
past 18 months. \\'ashington Redskins star Se:in 'foylo1· was fatalh shot during an allcgl'd botcllcd burglan attempt :it hi< ~liami-.tn·a hom< in NO\'<!lllber.
Bmncos cornerback Vancnt \\'illiam< wa< also killed when his rented limousine
\\'as sprayed" ith bullets minutt:s alter Jc,1vins a ::\c\\ \~ar's partv at a downtown
Denyer club in 2007.

National Football League
On l11ursc1.1y, :-icpt L 1.0lJ<I. thl NH.\ easmt "11\ begin. Pla\1ng this
Thursda\ night
will be division.ii ri\~tl<, the ~t:\\' York Giants .md the \ \".1sh'
ington R.:clskins.
'l he Giants arc looking to build on their stKcess from their Super Howl
season a n·ar ago. Howcwr, the road to Ra\1nond J:unes Stadium for Super
Bowl XLlll will not be C<LW.
l.1St •\e,ir's t.11>t .•in ti lid1ad Str.J1an retired from
•
football and tlw kam 's second best pl.t)CI. C>si lJmt'll) iorn. will be gonl' for th<'
season due to ,\ knc<' injur).
'J'hc Redskins arc looking to start off strong undl'r first-\ c:<r Head Coach
Jim Zorn. /.om was the Sl.';Htlr St·ahawb formn Qu.tr1e1h.1cks C:o,\ch. so he
is thin on e:-.pe1ieuc<~ Ho\\e\cr. the R1·d<lcins still haH' hi~h t.:xpntations for
tht'ir upcommg sc.•"lll \\uh .1 ln.thll\ Cli11tml Pmtis runnmg till' ball and an
imprmcdJ1son C.nnphdl running thr offrn,e, fans can t'XP<'Ct a great game
from these two teams.
I he r:ame kicks off tomorro1' night <1t 7 p.m. on NRC:.

.

College Football
The first week of n1lkgc football just i;amt' 10 an end .md there was no
shortage of surpnscs. Thr Cnivn"!'ity ol l\lid1igan. the college \\1th the most
football "ins iu NC.\.\ h.istof). lost thcir opening game for the Stcond straight
season. ,\ new ,·ra of c.xcitm~ and fa<H>arcd fi ll'>th.ul \\as supposed to b<! introduced to l\lidugan l.111 . Ho\\'c\'tr, the Utah Utcs would ha\'C no p.1rt of it,
pre\ ailing b1 a final <core of 25-2~.
t:SC st.irted its se;1son off on a high not<· 11ith a dominate 52-i \\in over
\\'est \ 'irgini.1 Due to their imprcS'he victor), the Trojans arc l UI rently ranked
No. l in th« college football i\P poll. Coming in behind tht·m art· Gemt,~a at
No. 2 and Ohio Stat<' at No. 3.

-Compild l!r Dt'Onta,y .Horris.
s/,01/J editor
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Baseball Hall of Farner Ty Cobb got
his 4, 191 th and final career hit.
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Courtesy of www.todayinsports.co!TI
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LIFE & STYLE I 7
Alabama Cracks Down On Obesity in Workplace
State Employee Insurance Board approves monthly fee for workers who don't improve health
BY EBONI BLENMAN
Contributing Writer
The Alabama Slate Employee
[ruurance Board (SEIB ha.• joined in on
the battle against the bulge. A plan has
been approved to force obese state workers who do not take the necessary steps to
address tl1eir weight issues to pay for their
own insurance.
After ranking ~econd as the most
obese state in the nation, according to a
report published by the non-profit organi1,ation Trust for America's Health, Alabama has become proactive in the fight
against obesity. The approved plan will
make Alabama the first state to impose a
fine on ove1weight state employees.
The plan, which will go into effect in January 2010, requires state employees to undergo testing in order ·to
monitor their cholesterol, blood pressure
and weight. If any of the screenings are
abnormal, employees will be given a year
to improve their healtl1 tllrough a combination of wellness programs and doctor
services provided by the state at no cost.
The plan mandates mat employees who make little or no progress within
a year must pay a monthly insurance fee
of S25.

"[fhe fine] is a little expensive,
but the fact that the workers are being
charged will be motivation," says Dr.
Thelma Baker, Professor of Nutritional
Sciences.
Still, Baker questions tile effectiveness of the SEIB's plan. ·~\ reward
based system would be more effective because the client would be more inclined
to slrive for the reward," she said.
The SEIB weight-loss initiative is
unique in the fact that it is punith'C while
many other states have adopted incentivebased campaigru against obesit}(
Instead of issuing fines, states like
Ohio offer a one-time payment of SIOO
for individuals who voluntarily receive
heahh as.,essments and follow through
'~ith the advice.
Arkansas and ~fissouri also offer
incentives in the form of discounts on
premiums for employees who take steps
to combat obesity, stress anu other health
issues.
Whether or not this plan will be
successful remains to be seen, yet there
is already heated debate as to its fairness
and merit.
"Overweight people have enough
problems with self-esteem without being criticized and forced to pay for meir
weight," said Brittany Holmes, a junior

According to Trust For
America's Health, a national organization focused on disease
prevention, two-thirds of Americans are either obese or overweight and spending in fast
food restaurants has grown over
18 times in the past 30 years.
A recent study by Epocrates, Inc., an organization that
provides tools for health care
professionals, found that 29 percent of physicians blame ~he fast
food industry for the obesity epidemic plaguing the states. Yet,
the majority of the blame, 51 percent, was attributed to individuals' dietary and exercise habits.
Whether or not fast food
setvices are truly to blame, several major food chains have
started their own initiatives to
help consumers slim down.
Dunkin' Donuts, Starbucks
and Taco Bell are a few restaurants
that have shaped up their menus to
provide healthier dietary options.
Unlike the original menus,
the new food items aim to provide nutrition with fewer calories
and
enriched flavor.

r,.,... ClomcJ15.

Alabama Is becoming strict with employees in the fight against obesity. Aplan was approved to charge overweight employees a monthly fee
if they do not improve their health. Employees will be tested for high cholesterol, blood pressure and weight, at no charge.
English major. "This plan is only another
attempt to demonize those who struggle
witll weight issues and who arc ah cady
targeted on a regular basis by our callous
media and superficial society."
However. manv othe~ on campus
ha\'C a clilfcrent opinion.
John Saulters, a freshman undecided major, states plainl); "The gov-

Original Menu

~I

C>

·c::
O

Smoothie

I

350/1 g

Wheat Bagel

330/4g

I
' Blueberry Muffin

IA menu created to offer foods with fewer
calories, saturated fats and 25 percent
less sugar or sodiium.

I
I Egg White Flatbread
fl)

~I

Sandwich

Berry Smoothie

I Multigrain Bagel
I

Reduced Fat
I Blueberry Muffin

Burrito Supreme®
I Steak

I Grande Caramel Frappuccino® I
Blended Coffee

270/2.5g

Beef

.

Bean Burrito

150/2.5g
430/Bg
250/Sg

I
I
I
I

360/3.59

I
Fresco Menu
I
I Drinks made from whole fruit and natural I A menu composed of classic Taco Bell I
'

Vivan no™ Nourishing Blends
juices fortified with protein and fiber.

I
I

Grande Banana Chocolate
Blend
270/2.5g

I

Grande Banana Chocolate
Blend with Espresso

I

Shot

I
I

Grande Orange Mango
Banana Blend
250/1g

250/1 g
380/1g

I Crunchy Taco
I Supreme

1cino® Blended Coffee 310/2g I Soft Taco Supreme®

290/4g

; I Small Reduced Calorie
~

I Grande Cafe Vanilla Frappuc-

470/3g

DDSMART

I
Calories/Saturated Fat I

Original Menu

Calories/Saturated Fat Item

230/4.5g Grande Java Chip FrappucI cino® Blended Coffee 340/5g

:: I Small Strawberry Banana
.~

I

Regardless of what type of system
is implemented, Baker insists mat education is a vital component in addressing
obesit}(
'l\labama must begin with education on tile con~equcnces of obesity such
as cliabetc,, hypertension and elevated
c110lesterol."

Taco Bell
I

Frappuccino®

Calories/Saturated Fat Item

Glazed Donut

(/)

ernment isn't obligated to support their
[obese workers'] cl1oice of lifestyle. The
workers' lack self control...is taking advantage of the system.''
Fan1asia .Motle): a freshman music bu~incss major added...O\"erweight
people should :1pprec1ate a plan like rh.1t
because 11 will obligate them to he mnrc
responsible for themselves."

Starbucks

Dunkin' Donuts
I
I Item

~ 1'1"*9""•

400/29

I

250/1g

foods but all items are under 9 grams
of fat.

I
I ~resco Crunchy
aco

150/2.59

I Fresco Burrito Supreme®
I Steak
340/3g
I Fresco Soft Taco
180/3g
I Beef

I Fresco Bean
Burrito

330/2.5g

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

- rq,npilrd ~l' Ak.-s11,\Jann, l.ift & 'l!Jk &litor

Respecting Privacy a Major Issue in Relationships
BY JENERRA ALBERT
Staff Writer
Living in an electronic age, anything is possible. Knowing who your
boyfriend or girlfriend is calling, how
often and how long can be found out.
Text messages, browser history, pictures
and videos they have taken can also be
retrieved. For some, this is commonplace.
But for otllers this may be approaching
the barrier of trust.
·~y person who feels the need to
check their partner's personal things like messages, browser history, etc. - has
a self-paranoia which is their own problem and not their partners," savs Hara
Marano, editor-at-large of Psydwlog; Today. "In a relationship like that, trust will
automatically erode."
According to Marano, all relationships should be based on a foundation of
trust.
"\ Vbether it is a relationship between mother and daughter, sister to sister, tile relationship will erode if there is
no trust and one person feels the need to
snoop," Marano adds.
Relationships arc bound with the
trust and mutual agreement of the individuals involved, yet one of tile most
prominent issues that may arise is whether or not there is an appropriate time or

....
-

place for snooping.
McChester, a sophomore marketing maMany students recognize the need
jor. "If she tntsts me. then that shouldn't
..
for privaC)' and space in relationships, debe necessal).
spite the intimate bond between him or
Prying into someone else's privacy
herself and their significant other.
can result in problem, where there origiKiersten Gilliam, a ~ophomore
nally were none. fhe desire for tru,t i,
broadcast journalism major, feels that in
a natural part ol n relationship, and aca relationship, partners have a right . to
cording to Marano, ~nooping can create
each others' space, but should also rea liar out of an honest person.
spect each others privaC)\
"Peoplr "ho feel as tllough their
''.Although [ feel I would have the
pri~'llC)' has totally been invaded become
right to know his business, there are some
absolute!) outraged and they react this
tilings that arc probably better if he kept
way when someone is snooping through
to himself anyway," Gilliam said. "ror
thc:ir tilings when they haven't presented
example, he may have a family issue tl1at
reason not to be trusted," Marano said.
he just does not want to discuss (which in
In an ancmpt to address the issue
that case] I would give him that space."
of privaC)', man) couples define the pa\ \'im differences of opinion and
rameters of such. Despite the rules ~tab
life styles, people ma} find themselves in
lished wimin a rdationship, ~larano ada relationship with someone who may
mits there are times when snooping can
think it is normal to invade tlleir partner's
be justified.
right to privacy. While the idea of priva"If a person has 'real reason' men
cy may be arbitrary, some students feel
by all means it is OK to gather informathat a person should always be guarf lf'hc*>
tion," Marano said. "Under normal ciranteed the right to privacy, regardless For many young adults in relationships, "snooping around" is very popular. However, relation· cumstances, nobody ,hould go through
of how intimate their relation~hip may ships, which are defined by the individuals therein, will begin to disintegrate without trust.
your things in order to find out, because
become.
that's when you learn trust - but only if
fur Maurice Dukes, a freshman
not necessary if trust is presenl in a rela- best policy.
mere is a legitimate reason."
civil engineering major, "It all comes tionship.
"l don't have a problem being
Marano continued, "However,
down to tmst."
"If tmst doesn't exist 1lwn the re- open wilh la girlf1icnd), but snooping regularly feeling the need to read e-mails,
Dukes explained that prying lationship isn't too health\' anyway," he can become out of hand when she feel~ check call histol")· and read text messages
through a person's belongings looking for adds.
the need to go behind my back to \"erify could call for >'OU to reconsider the relaclues to explain unanswered questions is
For other students, honesty j, the what I ha\"C already told her," ,aid Alex tionship."'
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Magazine Industry Reports Drop in Sales
Publishers devise innovative strategies to attract readers and overcome poor sales.
BY JENERRAALBERT
Staff Writer
\\ben the pagc:s of S'n·mt"' fail to strike the
interests of the average teenage girl and the yow1g
black female has cc:~~ed to find herself immersed in
the gossip, tips and news included in Essmct.
\Vhcn music enthusiasts no longer thumb the
pages of f'ibt or Tht Sourtt as faithful!> as they ~d
to, it becomes clear that the magazine industry is
loosing its strong hold on American reader.;.
Within the first half of this year, magazine
sales have plummeted outstandingly. \\'ith the
current skyrocket of gas and food prices. the result becomes a fall in magazines of 6.3 percent at
newsstands as reported br the Audit Bureau of Circulations, a non-profit organization of advertisers
and publishers.
Several students have expressed disinterest
with the current state of the maga;:ine industrr and
cite tl1at as a reason for its lagging sales.
"I feel like the [magazine) industry is bad,
especially when it comes to celebrities. They don't
even talk abou t real issues anymore," said Keisha
Heroert, senior political science major.
"There are bigger things going on besides
Brad Pitt and An~elmaJolie. \\11at about what's gomg on in Dar ur '"
Herbert continued, '' As a college student, I
can't afford to waste money on a maga1.ine ... Once
I've read a maga:i:inc I don't need it anymore. There-

fore, I can look at it online for free and be clone with
it. Britney Spears and Paris Hilton arc getting redundant and 1rn1oving and I rcfu~e to waste m'
mone\ on that."
The sagging cconom\ is another major component to poor ma!\.uine sales. \Vith consumers
spending less money on things viewed as necessities,
such as gas, electricity and groceries many cannot
afford the luxury of magazines.
According to Amber \'cncrable. Howard
alumna and assistant to the creative writer and designer of Sliapt mag;1.1.ine, "t.fagazines .are an impulse buy, with the economy doing so badly people
(especially students) arc being mo1c cautious with
their money .uid arc not as impul~i\·e to buy ba.~ed
on "ho is on the cove "
\ enerable co1nnued to ex1 lain 'hat magazines acquire rcvcnut: primarily lllrough ad\'erusements and newsstand purchases. \Vhen a magazine
fails 10 produce, advertisers reduce' the ads they buy.
fechnology h. ~ also sen·ed up major competition for maguine sales. Online biogs and news
sources arc instant, up-to-date and most important!).
free sources of information, Students like to use Online sources because they can be of one time use.
''I have replaced tl1e magazine "itl1 tlte internet b, reading a lot of health, heacllincs and cclebrit) gossip. I !)Cl mon: informatio online. Then 's
a wtder range of .ources, and it can be updated c\·cry day versus a magazme which in most cases is
monthly. Not only that but after I've read a magazine I don't need it anymore," saip Rianna Felder,

sophomore bro.1dcast journalism major.
Advertisers at c pulling a lot of their ads from
pnnt magazines and choosing to purchase ads in online biogs a11d nt•ws sites because they are able to
rl'al'h more .,.udiences simultaneoush and profitably
through online advertising. In response, magazines
arc establishing an online presence by providing
content like behind the scenes clips and other snippets through their web sites.
As people rely on other resources as their
main source for entertainment, news and infom1a- ·
tion, magazines have been forced to innovate in an
attempt to attract more readers.
"A lot of maga;:ines are going :hrough a redesign phase ... creating a frc~h look, other than rcdc ignin5 thcr~ i nothing thev can do." \ 'enerablc
said.
"f11e} can redesign the look of the magazme
to entice the reader i1icluding content, but re-designing requires a lot of money and not all magazines
ha\'e the money to do that."
Nubia ~ lurra)". another Howard alumna. is a
comistcnt freelance writer for Eho11; magazine who
feels redesign is a necessary. but costl); venture for
magazine publishers.
"For anv compan)' you come back where you
can. fhey cut costs b\ hiring freelance writers, using
old photogr.iphr .111d changing the paper that the)
ust'." ~lurra\ admitted.
"Ebony in particular is sull gomg through a redesign since the beginning of 2007, to bring it into
the millennium. Certain magazines h;\\'e a signature
• o ••Io• •

• • • • • • •

style. By chanKing the <.:o\·cr modd the) .ire tapping
into a whole new mr11ket."
The Septcmbn edition of l~qmlf magazine
\\ill feature an elcottm1c co\·er pa)!;e I he co\·er will
be made of electronic paper \\ith \\t>rds and images
that di¢talh stroll across the strcL 11. The magazine's upgrade will celebrate their 75th anniversary
and will release I00,000 copies.
\\'hile it is 1n1e that for the first 6 months of
2008 most mag;v.ine sales experienced a 6 percent
drop. Propk maga1ine and JnS!)/t did not experience
a decline in sales. l'he Audit Bure.111 of Circulations
posted both maga1.ines as having a 5.2 increase in
sales.
~furray and \'cnerablc both agreed that the
incl1 In is drfmit ·h in rL-ccssion and many m: . :11.incs can expel to !lop. but certain magazin,.s like
Eboi!J, Pt0pk. \ ogitt' lu1119 fair and 'i/iorts lllu.1tmted
ma)' be able to maintain their consumer base.
"Certain magazines have a signature style and
that is something that readers appreciate. A magazine is supposed to be a reflection of the society it
rcprc5cnts and as long as it continues to do that it
can expect to sta) around," !'.1urra) said.
Venerable added. "Those magazines that
were the first or the original of their kind \\ill always
be around. Thc'c magazines may u11dcr~u \'arious
drastic change' but .ts long as they continue to reach
its l•uthful read ·rs "hik still t.1rgt·ttng new markets
the) can expect to maintain regardlt·ss of economic
down slides."
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"I just have a natural urge to just be "I've always liked to wear different
into fashion."
kinds of clothes. It \Vas just a \Vay I
could express myself artistically..."
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Who: Arie Adams. Freshn1an. Finance major

\Vho: Melanie Clarke. Junior. Marketing rnaJor

Caught: On The Yard

Caught: Outside of Cramton Auditoriun1

Who: Keithe Wall. Junior. Fashion ~1erchandising
1naJOr
Caught: At the East Towers

What arc you wearing?
Baby Blue Polo, Ralph Lauren Polo
Louis Vuitton Sneakers, Louis Vuitton Detroit
True Religion Jeans, Nie1nan Mar~us
Prada, Eyeglasses, Lenscrafters
Louis Vuitton Coin Pouch/Wallet, Louis Vuitton
Chevy Chase
So do you enjoy \vcaring your suit for business
orientation'!
They should be a little more considerate about having us wearing them when it's scorching hot outside.
But it's cool, I like to dress up.
\Vhat celebrities do you look up too?
I like a lot of gaudy rappero;; like Gucci Mane and
T.I. has nice style too. Basically any person that
dresses in high end clothing, I look up
to.
So you're really into sneakers?
It depends. When I'm at school, you know, I wear
a lot of gyn1 shoes and sneakers and stuff like that.
But then if I'm on a date then I might throw on
some loafers or Sperry's. you know something real
classy.
Ho\v many pairs of shoes do you have, and how
many did you bring to school?
I probably have around like 75, I think. I brought
36 pairs of shoes here and l just bought 2 1nore this
week, so that's 38 I guess.
You don't find that to be slightly excessive?
I mean. I don't think that's excessive. I collect it.
Some people collect coins, so1ne people c01lect
purses, son1e people collect clothes .. .I collect shoes.

What are you wearing?
Gre) Vest. Vintage Store
Light Yellow Button-down Shirt, Target
Pink and White Striped Skirt, H&M
Brown Leather Boots, Thrift Store
Gold & Cream Oval Earrings. Beauty Supply Store
Gold Rose Ring, SoHo, NY
Long Gold Chain Necklace, Forever 21
Varied Bracelets. Forever 21 & H&M
Brown Leather Bag, SoHo, NY
What do you want everyone to kno\v about you?
My basic interest is in the fashion industry. That's
why my nlajor is marketing because its real broad
and can lead into anything.
Where have you worked'!
This summer I interned at Complex Magazine in
NY, in the fashion dept. I was a fashion closet intern
dealing with merchandising and clothes and expenses
and all sorts of kinds of things and I did photo shoots.
Also I interned with a label called Star Power Media
assisting the creative director.

What are you wearing?
Printed Button Down Shirt, Ralph Lauren Polo
White Belt
Black Dress Pants, Banana Public
Black Patent Shoes, Aldo
"Apparently fashion was something that I've always
been interested in. In grade school I got a certificate
fron1 my teacher regarding nly dress. So I've always
liked to wear different kinds of clothes. It was just a
way I could express myself artistically. like an outlet
for 111yself. There was really not any influence that
came into play until 1 started watching professionaJ
wrestling. that's actual!) the influence for .1 lot of my
clothes."
How?
Well. .. a lot of what the ring performers wear 1s very
bright and flamboyant, in m) closet I've got nothing
but bright, flamboyant colors.

Who's your favorite wrestler?
1 would have to say Ric Flair. If you were to actually
\Vhere did your style come from?
watch professional wrestling the \vay I watch it and
Actually it's so crazy; l look at 111y baby pictures with look at the clothes I wear or sec son1e of n1y outfits
my mother. That's who it is. She just tries anything you'd be able to correlate what he wore in the ring
and she's just real risky and, like you know.just took and what I have on.
on whatever: colors, cuts, whatever. So I think its
just something that's embedded in me. !just have a So besides watching wrestling, \vhat else do you
do in your free time?
natural urge to just be into fashion.
I'm actually very boring. I'rn nothing like my clothBeing on a college student budget, do you find it ing, I've been told. l like to watch movies. I'm like
a huge mo\ie person. I love cartoons.Anin1c, l like
hard to get everJ1hing you want?
to listen to new n1usic, go to restaurants. you know
It is ...but I make it work. I find the cheap stuff and
explore the city and go to n1usemns.
111ake it look like it's sornething you would never
even know.
- Photos and interviews co111p1ft>d bv Eboni \Vnshington,
Co11tribut111g iVriter
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Directions:
Each row, each column and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

Ii

'3

2 4
8
7

6

1 5
7 2 3 9
7
1
9
1 3 4
3
4
2 8
9
6 4
I

Aniethyst Initiative Proposes
New National Drinking Age
[n July 2008, presiden~ of
universiries and colleges across the
nation launched the Amcthnt lni'
tiative, a project intended 10 lower
the drinking age from 21 to 18.
The National 11inimum
Drinking Age Act, which was
passed in 1984, increased the
drinking age from 18 to 21.
However, college presidents
are convinced that the
legal drinking age is not
working and that it promotes binge drinking. especially amongst underage college st uden!S.
They feel that if
adults, who are under
age 21 are able to vote,
smoke, sign contracts
and go to war, then they
should also be free to choose
whether or not they would like to
legally consume alcohol.
Colleges involved in the initiative include Clark University,
Spelman College and the Univ··rsity of .Maryland-College Park
Lowering the drinking age
is a controversial topic because
many of us have lost people to alcoholism, car accidents and careless mistakes involving alcohol

consumption.
:\tan~ people who arc killed
in accidents regarding drunk dri\'ing arc not at fault and happen to
be at the" rong place at the \\Tong
time.
!nose who intend to drink
will drink and those who choose to
abstain will abstain.
However, there are manr

gcnce of alcohol.
Also. in European countries such as France. Germany
and Greece. the legal drinking age
ranges from ages 14 to 18.
Despite these young ages,
however, these countries do not
experience as many highway and
binge drinking accidents as the
United States.
\Vhile the governmental issues surrounding
the Amethyst Initiative will
end up being the deciding
relative
rw one
factor. it is necessarv to understand that no one can
target the maturity levels of
millions of people.
It would be impossible to determine an age
at which all people become
psychological d}7Uunics ill\'olved mature.
Maturity is a relative and
when people choose to drink unpersonal change that occurs at difderage.
Primaril}. the thrill of being ferent stages in everyone's life.
able to <'rink before you arc lcgalIt is up co you as an individh allowed to :att raus most voung ual to make your own decisions.
people to def} thJs la\1,
'\o law nor initiative can save a
fhosc college presidents in life nor change the past.
fa\·or of lowering the minimum
If you choose to drink.
then drink responsibly, regardless
drinkin~ age feel that mi~chicf associated with underage d1inking is of whether or not this proposed
a leading cause in the ovcrindul- law is passed.

Our View:
Maturity is
and

will be able to laww if the initiative
is ejfecave until the law is passed.
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